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Emmitsburg's major leaguer
disappeared 59 years ago

THINGS HEAT UP IN EMMITSBURG
BY STEPHANIE LONG
Dispatch Staff Writer 
slong@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — On Au-
gust 4, things heated up in Emmitsburg
at the Mayor's Community Bar-b-que,
and only one man walked away the ul-
timate champion as Emmitsburg's first
Grand Griller.

Alan Fitzgerald, a.k.a Al's Flamin'
B.B.Q., is the one who owns the brag-
ging rights as the Grand Griller of bar-
beque chicken. He won the title with an
award-winning family recipe. For sev-
eral years Fitzgerald has been working
on his recipe and although the barbeque
was his first competition, Fitzgerald
didn't seem too surprised at the out-
come.

"I always knew I had good stuff,"
Fitzgerald said.

With one win under his apron,
Fitzgerald is hungry for more chicken
to barbeque and he intends on entering
contests in the future.

Randy Hall of Team Boonedock
also savored a sweet victory, taking
home second place for his sweet and
spicy family recipe. Cooked with mes-
quite-soaked charcoal, smoked with
apple chunks and lathered in secret
sauce, Team Boonedock's recipe was
passed down to Hall from his father and
Hall wanted to let everyone know one
thing.

"I wanted to show off how good

Vir
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Randy Hall (left), of Team Boonedock, shows off his barbeque chick-
en at the Mayor's Community Bar-b-que. Team Boonedock walked
away from the competition with second place.

the chicken is," Hall said with a smile.
Although Hall wanted to show

off his dad's recipe, he did not enter
the competition solely based upon
that desire.

"The fact that the money raised is
being donated to the college fund was a
big motivator to enter," he said.

All of the money raised from the
approximately 250 dinners sold at the
barbeque will be put into a scholarship
fund that Emrnitsburg Mayor James
Hoover is attempting to set up.

The cause behind the barbeque

also motivated Glenn Higgs to enter
the contest.

"I really love how the mayor does
things for the community," Higgs
said. "This is what small towns are all
about."

Not only did Higgs participate in
the competition, but he also walked
away with a third place win. Higgs
used a Holland Grill, which prevents
the chicken from being exposed to an
open flame, to cook his chicken. He

-See Heat on page 3
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Town enacts
water restrictions
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor 
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — With water being
used in greater amounts than it was last summer
and nine inches less rain, the Emmitsburg Town
Commissioners have begun implementing water
restrictions in town.

The commissioners voted 4-0 to prohibit the
watering of lawns and gardens with sprinkler
systems. This means that all outdoor watering
in town needs to be done with a hand-held hose
and only flowers, trees and shrubs can be wa-
tered. Violators will get a warning for their first
offense, a $50 fine for the second offense and a
$100 fine for each offense thereafter.

Town Manager Dave Haller told the com-
missioners during a recent town meeting that
the situation had "intensified" over the past few
weeks.

"We've been in a dry spell for the last seven
months and we're nine inches short in our pre-
cipitation for the same period last year," Haller
said.

The town wells are down an average of eight
feet each with the largest being 18 feet down.
Rainbow Lake is 14 inches below the spillway
when it was only four inches low a month ago.

Haller said the reason for the increased us-
age in water is outdoor use by residents water-
ing their lawns and gardens. A lawn sprinkler can
spray 250 gallons in 33 minutes, the equivalent
of an additional water tap.

Some of the extra usage has been offset by
system improvements that have cut in half the

-See Restrictions on page 3

Recent area rains help but don't end drought
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — On
August 9, Mike Hillman was like a
kid at Christmas as he watched an
approaching storm. He stood out-
side at a fence as the breeze picked
up and whipped at the trees. He
looked west as the gathering storm
clouds obscured his view of the Ca-
toctin Mountains and smiled.

He climbed over the wooden
fence and stood in what had been
pasture but was now a growing dirt

patch. He kicked at the ground stir-
ring up a little dust cloud.

"We need this storm. Now if it
just doesn't miss us," Hillman said.

That's been part of the prob-
lem with the drought that the region
is experiencing. When storms do
come, they have been spot showers
that moved through quickly. Three
weeks earlier, Hillman had stood in
the wash stall in his barn watching
a storm approach. As he looked out
the window, he could see a down-
pour, but as he looked out the front
of the barn all he saw was sun.

As the first raindrops fall, he

lifts his face to the sky and says,
"Yes!"

Then he jumps the fence again
and rushes inside up to the second-
floor porch of his house. The rain is
coming down harder now and Hill-
man is all smiles. When the storm

abates, he hurries out to his wife's
garden checking the rain gauge.
Eight-tenths of an inch had fallen.

"That's not much, but it's four
times the amount we got in all of
June and July," Hillman said.

-See Drought on page 3
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OPINION

A Word *from the Mayor

Things were smokin' in Emmitsburg at the barbecue
I am very happy to say my

first Community Chicken Bar-
B-Que Competition was a great
success. Alan Fitzgerald from
Fairfield, Pennsylvania won 1st
Place and the title of "Emmits-
burg's Grand Griller", Randy
Hall from Emmitsburg won 2nd
Place and Glenn Higgs from
Emmitsburg won 3rd Place.
Six other competitors; Jubliee
Foods, The Butcher Block, Cen-
tury 21 Mountain View Reality,
Up County Family Center, Fran-
cis Elder Post 121 American
Legion, and Smokin' For You

Pryor
Orchard

at Timimont, Rte 77 West

PICK YOUR OWN

Blue Berries,
Sweet & Pie Cherries

Available - already picked

Cherries, Lodi Apples,

Apricots—Neclarines, Peaches

Swat Corn Co"

A variety of agetahles,

honey, mac & jellies

Call for availability

301-271-2693

Bar-B-Que also competed in the
competition. Despite the very
hot weather, I believe every-
one who competed and all those
who attended the barbecue had a
good time.

I certainly enjoyed myself
and I had a lot of help from my
family. In addition to my wife
and four kids, my oldest brother
and sister in-law from Balti-
more and my nephew from the
Eastern Shore also came to help.
I also had a tremendous amount
of support from the Emmitsburg
Business Community. Jubilee
Foods donated all of the chick-
en for the event (352 quarters),
E+ Copy Center donated all the
posters, The Emmitsburg Dis-
patch donated all the newspaper
adds and through the Emmits-
burg Business and Professional
Association (EBPA) many local
businesses donated over 20 door
prizes, four bicycles and the
cost of the band. Jubilee foods

even did a few extra things for
the event, they rented a chicken
costume and had one of their
employees wear it during the
barbecue, they also placed a
large ad in their weekly store
flyer the week before the barbe-
cue. When I contacted each of
the businesses and the EBPA,
each of them were excited about
the event and wanted to help.
Anytime I needed something
from any of them they were all
very supportive and ready to as-
sist. Libby Briggs, President of
the EBPA called and sent me
emails regularly to make sure I
had everything 1 needed

I also had three other help-
ers; Bob Hance from the Car-
riage House, Jennifer Buch-
heister from The Emmitsburg
Dispatch and Dr. Christine Cur-
ley were the judges. They each
sampled chicken from each
competitor and selected the win-
ners. I know they enjoyed it be-

CORRECTION

The August 2, 2007 article "A birthday bash 90 years
in the making," Johnny Gregory, Moselle B. Gregory's
grandson, was solely responsible for making all of the
arrangements for his grandmother's helicopter ride.

Call me today to hear about these new optional features- New
Car Replacement. Accident Forgiveness and Deductible Rewards.

(301) 447-5970

ROSARIO BEN VENGI
306 W MAIN STREET
EMMITSBURG
a025708@allstate.com

Allstate.
You're in good hands.

Feature is optional and subject to terms and conditions. Available in select states now and in most states
by 1/31/06 (subject to regulatory approval where requiredl.Allstate Propedy and Casualty Insurance
Company and Allstate Indemnity Company: Northbrook, IL 0 2007 Allstate Insurance Company
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ZURGABLE BROS HARDWARE
301-447-2020

16663 Old Emmitsburg Road, Emmitsburg, Nil) 21727
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cause they already asked if they
can have the same job next year.
Yes, there is going to be another
barbecue chicken competition
next year.

As mayor, I believe one of
the most-important responsibili-
ties of my job is to maintain a
community spirit but, this event
was a little different than our
other community events. This
event was hosted by me person-
ally, not by the town. I did it this
way because I want to encour-
age or challenge future mayors
to be community minded.

After all bills were paid
and the money was totaled the
proceeds that I was left with
was $860. Diana and I have de-
cided to add an additional $340
to have a total profit of $1200.
This money will be used to cre-
ate a scholarship and go towards
some of the cost for next year's
event.

Again I want to thank all
of the sponsors and donors for
their great support. I look for-
ward to doing this again next
year. I want to see this become
an Emmitsburg tradition for
many, many years.

James Hoover
Emmitsburg Mayor

EMMITSBURG
Ambulance Co.

300 M. ne tort AArt-.
limsultatotzrg, MI) 21727

Every Monday and Friday Night
Year Round

Games begin at 6:50 P.M.
No admittance after 7 P.M.

Doors Open
5:30 P.M.

EARLY BIRDS
PAPER CARD

SPECIALS
JACKPOTS

WINNER TAKE ALL
SMONEJPIEEIUILDING

SMOKING PtitterrTED OUTSIDE
FOR MORE INFORMATION
301) 447-6626

rie Insurance was founded to
provide its Policyholders with
as nag perfect protection and
itervice at die lowest possible cost.
Why net make us prove It?

Contact us today for a free,
,no-obligation quote for all your
Insurance needs.

C R8 Insurance, Inc.
360 York Street

Gettysburg, IA 17325
(717) 334-8118

inforikrsinsurance.com

Erie
Insurance

A tic • 1-forne P2.1!.;it,tm Life
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Drought
-Continued from page 1

Frederick County farmers
have been struggling with the lack
of water since May. At that point,
Hillman started having to feed his
horses hay when they were in the
field.

"We've never had to do that
before in the 18 years we've been
here," Hillman said. "They've al-
ways been able to forage in the
field."

Now Hillman is paying for
hay he never had to pay for before
and he's paying twice as much for it
because it's in short supply because
hay harvests have been off as much
as 50 percent.

Frederick County farmland
covers around 195,000 acres or
about 10 percent of the state's total
farmland. As the largest agricul-
tural county in the state, it supports
about 1200 farms. So when the rain
doesn't fall in the county, it can
make the difference between the
survival of small and large farms.

Stanley Foltz, dairy science
extension agent, said, "Many of our
farmers are really struggling. Many
of our guys who have been doing
all right are taking money out of
savings now."

Heat
-Continued from page 1

also used his secret sweet n' sassy
sauce, which he makes late at night
to prevent anyone from copying his
recipe, to season the chicken.

"This is my passion, my fun
time," Higgs said. "I'm not much
to look at, but I'm good to have
around."

With nine different variet-
ies of chicken to sample, a moon
bounce to jump on, and Spring-
field Exit playing music, there was
plenty to do to keep those busy who
weren't caught up in the heat of
the competition.

Overall the first annual Em-

- JAMES RADA ht. / THE DISPATCH

Many farmers had to take
from savings last year to get by and
this year's drought will only make
it tougher for them to recover, ac-
cording to Foltz.

"We're going to see quite a
few more farmers get out this year,"
Foltz said.

According to him, over the past
10 years, Frederick County has lost
about 5 percent of its dairy farms a
year. Between May 2006 and May
2007, the number of dairy farms in
the county fell from 138 to 125 or
9.5 percent.

Not all farmers in the county
are suffering, though. Bob Black
with Catoctin Mountain Orchards,
said, "My father had the foresight
back in the 1960's to have irrigation

Mike Hillman is
having to feed
his horses hay
during the sum-
mer for the
first time since
he's lived in
this area. The
lack of water in
the region has
turned his grass
brown and led to
torn up patches
in his pastures
that will have to
be reseeded.

ponds dug."
The four irrigation ponds are

spring fed, and although the lev-
els are off somewhat, they are still
full.

The lack of water has given
Black a sweet peach crop, though.
"The peaches are the best tasting
ever," he said. "The dry conditions
mean they've been filling up with
sugar not water."

Black does have to be cau-
tious with his workers in the field.
He makes sure they have plenty of
water and take frequent breaks.

"When I hear the weatherman
say, 'Stay inside,' I have to laugh.
When you've got crops, you've
got to harvest them or lose them,"
Black said.

mitsburg Community Bar-b-que
seemed to be a success, which is
a good thing for Hoover, who has
already purchased the ribbons for
next years competition, scheduled
for the first Saturday in August.

ADVERTISM ENT

Local Lender Steps
Forward to Address
Community Needs
PROGRAMS AVAILABLE FOR MD AND PA RESIDENTS

Emmitsburg, MD- Affordable Home, Mortgage, a local lender, has
stepped forward again to address the needs of the community.
Whether it's the credit cards or the adjustable rate mortgage, nnui)
are finding themselves in financial dire straits. Daniel Strong, a
spokesperson for the company, stated that through a large volume
of loans and a more "human approach" to underwriting. Affordable
Home Mortgage is able to make loans banks and other lending
institutions would never consider. According to Mr. Strong right
now is the time to get out of debt or lock in a rate on your
home. He stressed that they have programs available for all types
of credit and the very best rates available! If you would like
more information please call Mr. Strong for a free consultation at
1-866-561-8079.

Licensed by the PA Department of Booking
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Winners of the bar-b-que con-
test recieved ribbons from
the Mayor. L to R: Glenn
Blanchard, Emmitsburg Town
Commisioner, Emmitsburg
Mayor James Hoover, Alan
Fitzgerald, Glenn Higgs and
Randy Hall.

Restrictions
-Continued from page 1

percentage of water lost in
transit through the water pipes.
A July 30 memo from Haller
to the commissioners noted,
"However, it appears as if that
increased system efficiency is
being offset by excessive (and
most likely unnecessary) resi-
dential consumption."

Haller also pointed out af-
ter the meeting that the top 10
commercial users in town have
used less water this year com-
pared to last year.

"I'm hoping it will become
a non issue as we move into
September," said Commission
President Chris Staiger.

The commissioners will
examine whether further re-
strictions will be needed at the
August 20 town meeting.

- JAMES RADA JR. / THE DISPATCH

Emmitsburg Water and
Wastewater Operator
Kevin Stultz checks the
depth gauge near the over-
flow at Crystal Lake. The
lake depth is 14 inches
below normal, which led
to the town enacting water
restrictions.

Buying? Selling? Refinancing?
Cat/ Way...

(oMce) 240 566 1400
TEAM REINKE (cell) 717-729-1790 star

Reinke, Loan Officer
Amy Reinke, Swart Specialist Our mortgage services are...

—* FAST

—* INEXPENS

thIl

—* PROFESSIONAL

—• INNOVATIVE

"From our family to yours, we vow to serve
you with honesty, integrity, and respect."

The Reinke:,: Bill, Jackson, racelyn, Atektn

HOLLE
CONTRACTING

Featuring
STAMBAUGH POLE BUILDINGS

10617 Powell Road
Thormont, MD 21788

Phone: 301-898-8780 Fax: 301-898-8781

We specialize
in garages, sheds,

horse barns and arenas
M1-11C #92418

www.stambaughpolebuildings.com

IGGS ASSOCIATES, INC.
Real Estate, Management and Appraisals

' "NEW"
listing

$179,900.
Li pdated,
off-street
parking

OTE/1 a piece
of history.

4Bdrm/2 Ba,
VZ zoning
allows

Home office.
5289,900

- I

Lots 01
character,
4 bdin/
1.5 bath

• Rentcxleled
3 and ready to

111 11116,A move in.
'?.;:111111 4Bdon/2111

▪ CAC/1.23 acre

Thank you Hoover Family and
to all who donated food, bikes
and prizes. A great time was
tad by all.
Calling all Businesses. EBPA is
preparing a Community Directory
Please call us with your info

FRIDAY CONCERTS at the
Community Park 7 - 9 p.m.

Depaul Street:
LictIclinq Lot water/sew&
in place

Vacant
Commercial/ Slot age/
Auto Space

Phone: 301-447-3110; Cell: 301-606-1512 0C-1 Cr
Vkit our website: b r igg sa s soc.co m • Email: tihriggs briggsas—s-;w.com
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P&Z Commission studies bypass alignments

EMMITSBURG BYPASS PROPOSED ROUTE

- STEPHANIE LONG / THE DISPATCH

CPR
TkAINItstri

September 9th and 16th

2 Sessions

1-3 p.m. and

3:30-5:30 p.m.

cell to tegustet

301 271-3346

678 367-7625

(cc S35

Catoctin View S.D.A. Church
15601 Catoctin Mtn, Hwy, Thurmont

Catoctin
Presnancy
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PROBLEM PREGNANCY?

•• I' P

• Pregnancy Test

• Emergency Housing

• Maternity and infant clothing,
diapers, formula, cribs, etc.

• Referrals for medical, financial,
legal and general resources

502 East Main Street
PO Box 1168

Emmitsburg, MD 21727

301-447-3391

24 Hour Hotline

1 -800-492-5530

MAP KEY
FIRST STAGE

SECOND STAGE

THIRD STAGE 1,111 /11,141,•,,,,41.11el<1.11151,

The proposed alignment for the Emmitsburg by-
pass would be implemented in three phases and
require a new road to be built southwest of Em-
mitsburg from Route 140 to South Seton Avenue.

BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — With
a 50 percent increase in traffic ex-
pected to come through downtown
Emmitsburg from Pennsylvania, the
Emmitsburg Planning and Zoning
Commission is looking for a way to
divert traffic around town.

Sarah Franklin with Jakubiak
and Associates told the commission,
"It hinders downtown revitaliza-
tion to have these large trucks going
through town."

Jakubiak and Associates has
been drafting the update to the
town's master plan under the direc-
tion of the planning commission.

The town already deals with an
average of 8,000 vehicles a day go-
ing through downtown, but with pro-
posed development in Pennsylvania,
that number could jump to 12,000
vehicles a day. In addition, the draft
comprehensive plan update would
allow for 915 new homes in town
and the traffic they would bring.

"Another thing these drivers do
is tend to use alleyways to bypass,
which causes safety concerns,"
Franklin said.

Jakubiak's suggestion is to build
a north-south bypass around the
town that diverts traffic from Route
140 west of town and brings it out
on South Seton Avenue near the in-
tersection with Route 15. It would
consist of phased in improvements

to the roads.
The first stage would be a new

road that moves south from near
the intersection of Route 140 and
Timbermill Run, turns east across
Emmitsburg Community Park near
Toms Creeks and intersects South
Seton Avenue across from National
Emergency Training Center.

The second phase would be im-
provements to Annandale Road to the
point where a new road breaks off to
the southeast and connects with the
previously built new road.

The third phase would be a new
road that moves south from the inter-
section of Route 140 and Tract Road
and then turns east to connect to the
previously built new road.

Additional improvements would
be made from the Tract Road / Route
140 intersection north to the MD/PA
line and south from the bypass in-
tersection with South Seton Avenue
along South Seton to the intersection
with Route 15.

When Commission Chairman
Larry Little suggested that trucks
would still drive through town to get
to points east, Franklin said that the
bypass would divert trucks if an in-
terchange was built at South Seton
and Route 15.

The present comprehensive plan
calls for an east-west bypass north of
town, but Franklin said Jakubiak and
Associates wasn't supporting this
alignment because a lot of the land
in that area was deed restricted for
agriculture preservation.

LOSE WEIGHT
I WITH HYPNOSIS 100% WRITTEN GUARANTEE* ONLY $49.99 I

I know you've tried every diet under the sun and nothing
has worked...until now that is! My program is designed to
work everyday.. .in real life. IN YOUR LIFE. .100%
seminar guaranteed.*

How Does It Work? The hypnosis Is designed to
eliminate the habits and behaviors that are making
you overweight. You will receive suggestions designed
to help you lose weight, DESTROY YOUR CRAVING and
desires for sweets and second helpings, break compul-
sive, impulsive eating behaviors and become twice as full

on half the food.

With clinical hypnosis you are aware, IN CONTROL. You

move, think, hear and concentrate without the slightest

effort. You'll leave feeling refreshed, feeling good.

Will It Work For Me? This program is designed so you

can lose 151bs, 30Ibs, 50Ibs or more quickly and safely.

It is designed to SEE RESULTS WITHIN DAYS. Even if

you have tried every diet that existed and failed. That's

okay. My guarantee still stands. This program is designed

so you START LOSING WEIGHT IMMEDIATELY and

gain control over your eating--WE GUARANTEE IT or

your money back. Join us and start losing weight today!

Thurmont Tues. Aug 21st
Cozy Inn & Restaurant

103 Fredick Rd.
Two Sessions: (12PM-2:30PM) or 7:9:30PM
Registration begins 1 hour prior to seminar

CASH, CHECK, VISA/MC AMEX

100% WRITTEN GUARANTEE 

*Seminar Guarantee: Attend this program.
By the end of the program you must be com-
pletely satisfied. If not I will give you a full
refund at seminar's end - no waiting. Or, you
may have a full refund if you don't lose the
weight up to 90 days after the seminar. I offer
this money-back guarantee for one reason
and one reason only. .1 designed this technol-
ogy to work. Its just that simple. ..Plus if you
ever want reinforcement, you may attend any
of our weight loss seminars FOR FREE-FOR
LIFE. AMERICA'S #1 

HYPNOSIS PROGRAM 

Mark Gelato Certified Hypnotist

Longtime Member of

National Guild of Hypnotists

"Over 125,000 people have
attended our programs.
Designed to work for you just as
it has for all these people.**

Kenneth Warner Lawton PA
Lost 35Ibs. 3 1/2 months
Jennifer Gilkeson Pearlisburg VA
Lost 18Ibs. In 4 Weeks
Star Walker Sweet Home OR
Lost 22Ibs. in 6 Weeks

For Corporate Seminars Call 1-809-860-
E844. "Individual Results Will Vary.

OVER 125,000 HAVE ATTENDED OUR PROGRAM. TRY IT BECAUSE IT WORKS!
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TOWN NEWS

Emmitsburg seeks a new MDE consent order
BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Em-
mitsburg could see a lot more
growth this next year than it has
seen in recent years. The town has
satisfied a consent or-
der with the Maryland
Department of the En-
vironment that limited
the number of water
and sewer connections
that could be made to
the town system. Hav-
ing met the terms of
the consent order, the
order expired.

"Without the consent order,
we really don't have a lot of op-
tions to not providing taps for
growth," Mayor James Hoover
told the town commissioners on
Aug. 6.

The town was using the con-
sent order as a way to control
growth. However, now that there
is no order and there is both water
and sewer capacity, the town has
no reason not to allow property

owners within the town limits to
buy taps for their property.

The two uncompleted subdi-
visions in town, Brookfield and
Southgate, have about 65 build-
ing lots awaiting taps. Beyond
that, Hoover said there is nothing
approved in the town pipeline that

it Without the consent order, we
really don't have a lot of options to
not providing taps for growth. gig

James Hoover
Emmitsburg Mayor

wouldn't require annexation.
The town commissioners al-

located its annual 20 taps in July.
Hoover said a few days later the
town was notified that the consent
order had expired.

"While MDE is satisfied, I
don't believe I am. I don't believe
staff is and I don't believe this
board is," Hoover said.

He said while the town has
addressed the problem of sewage

spills by pumping sewage into a
lagoon near the treatment plant
where it can sit until the plant can
process it, the town hasn't ad-
dressed the problem of dealing
with high flows.

"What we did is create a way
to get it to the plant without spill-

ing it," Hoover
said.

He is work-
ing to have a
new consent
order enacted
with MDE un-
til the town can
address how to
deal with high
flows, which

can overburden the sewer plant.
The previous agreement with

MDE lasted four years and cost
the town $3.5 million in improve-
ments. He said that dealing with
the problem of high flows will
cost "at least that much and prob-
ably more." it will also take five
to eight years to address, though
Hoover said he hopes that a new
agreement wouldn't be in force
that long.

Emmitsburg's Election
Day coming

EMMITSBURG,Md.—Make
sure your vote is heard. The last
day to register to vote in the up-
coming Emmitsburg municipal
election is Aug. 24. Registration
applications can be obtained at
the Emmitsburg Town Office at
300A-1 South Seton Avenue.

The election will be on
Tuesday, September 25 at 22
East Main Street. Polls will be
open from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Two
commissioner seats will be open
for the election.

Candidates for town corn-

missioner must file written ap-
plications for their candidacy
with the town clerk no later
than 21 business days prior to
Election Day.

A write-in candidate must
file a certificate of candidacy
with the town clerk before noon
on the seventh day preceding the
election.

All candidates will be post-
ed on the Town bulletin board in
the way in which it appears on
the certificate.

- J. Rada

For all your
Crane,
Skidloader,
Backhoe, and
Snow Removal
needs.

I&M Call:
301.447.3718

• 301.447.3719
800.251.3503
Fax:301.447 2704

CRANE RENTALS, INC
Josh and Lori Bollinger

1 Creamery Way, Emmitsburg, MD 21727

ircrin SPA REPAIR L.L.C.
Qoality atuf fDepenciabfe Servize

Servicing All Makes and Models
SERVICE • COVERS • ACCESSORIES
 CERTIFIED & INSURED 

Delivery Relocation
Spring Check-ups and Openings Winterization
Maintenance Drain, Clean & Fill

FREE Chemical delivery in the Thurmont, Emmitsburg &
Lewistown areas with minimum $10 order.

14517 Holstein Court Ph: 301-271-6978
Thurmont, MD 21788 Fx: 301-271-4787

Commissioners
make P&Z

appointments

EMMITSBURG, Md. — The
Emmitsburg Town Council vot-
ed 4-0 on August 6 to appoint
Patrick Joy to the Planning and
Zoning Commission to move al-
ternate Patrick Boyle to a voting
position. Boyle's move means
there is now an opening for an
alternate member on the Plan-
ning and Zoning Commission
that needs to be filled.

- J. Rada

Judge hears Elder
lawsuit arguments

BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor
jradaothedispatch.us

FREDERICK, Md. —Though
Frederick County Circuit
Court Judge Julie Stevenson
Solt heard arguments from the
Town of Emmitsburg to dis-
miss former Town Commis-
sioner Arthur Elder's lawsuit
against the town on Aug. 15, it
will still be a few weeks before
she issues her decision.

"This case, I know, has
been hanging around forever,"
Solt told the two parties at the
beginning of the hearing.

Elder filed suit in the cir-
cuit court against members of
the town government on Nov.
23, 2005, seeking $5.4 mil-
lions he claimed resulted from
the town ethics investigation.
The investigation determined
that Elder had violated the
town ethics code.

A U.S. district court judge
reviewing constitutional issues
alleged in the suit in April 2006
rejected Elder's due-process-
related claims, and dismissed a
claim that the town should pay
Elder's legal fees. However,
the remaining charges were re-
manded back to the Frederick
County Circuit Court.

Attorneys and litigants
were in circuit court to argue
about the case that has gone
on for two years. Defense at-
torney Victoria Shearer asked
Solt to dismiss the remaining
five charges against the mayor
and town commissioners.

One of the charges want-
ed a declaration that the town
code was flawed because it had

no procedural guidelines for an
ethics investigation.

"It (the code) was ap-
proved by the state itself yet
the plaintiff argues it does not
comply with state law," Shear-
er said.

However, Elder's attorney
Rosemary McDermott argued
while the town code was simi-
lar to the model code, it wasn't
similar to state law. "The local
code should not be compared
to the model code but the state
law."

She also noted that citi-
zens had urged the town coun-
cil to postpone an investigation
until procedures were in place
and to dismiss Ethics Commis-
sion Chairman Ted Brennan
because he was biased.

"The plaintiff is claiming
the ethics commission investi-
gation is biased, yet he refused
to participate," Shearer said.

The second charge was
that the investigation should
be declared tainted and biased
because Brennan was a former
political opponent of Elder's.

The other three charges
dealt with negligence on be-
half of the town toward Elder,
defamation of Elder's charac-
ter and that the town had in-
flicted emotional damage on
Elder.

"He has been vilified. He
is a pariah in the community.
His neighbors walk the other
way when they see him com-
ing," McDermott said.

Solt spent about half an
hour listening to the arguments
and announced that she would
have her decision by the end of
August or early September.

CAPITAL

CARE
WOMEN'S

FREDERICK OB/GYN PROFESSIONAL GROUP
A Division of Capital Women's Care

61 Thomas Johnson Drive, Frederick, MD 21702
301-663-6171 FAX 301-695-4469
Obstetrics + Gynecology Uro gynecology
Treatment for Menopause •:* Childbirth Classes

Osteoporosis Testing
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A reflection of quality
PO. Box 346/100 Creamery Court

Emmitsburg, Maryland
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n this life, the only
thing for certain is

death and taxes."
-Benjamin Franklin

We can help you and your family deal with the uncertainties
associated with planning your funeral. important planning
information is outlined for you in the free Reflections®

Planning Guide... our gift to you.

We may also help you get tax-free* death benefits. And with
a payment plan to lit your budget, you can fund your funeral
expenses and be assured your family won't be left with a
financial burden. By planning now, your family won't be

faced with this burden during their time of grief.

Call for a no-obligation consultation and your free gift.

Reflections®
tr 301-447-6244

di/Cab CgriaMilYed Q7ante
210 West Main Street - P.O. Box 427
Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727-0427

*Growth may be free of income tax - consult your tax advisor
Huai expense funding may he available through Fortis benefits Life Insurance Company,

Greenville, SC, and its representatives.

Yes, I would like my FREE Reflections® Planning
Guide and the peace of mind of a no-obligation consultation
right away.

Name 

Address 

City/State/Zip 

Phone  
t; 1999, Sk3es urU Home

10-43: For Your Information

ommunity deputies
serving Emmitsburg

Getting back to school safely

BY DFC JOHN BARTLETT
Contributing Writer

The summer vacations and
the break from school are almost
over. It is time to begin preparing
our kids for another school year.
We need to think about the safety
of our kids while traveling to
and from school, school events,
and safety on the playgrounds.
Parents should also be alert

when transporting the kids to
school. Children sometimes run

out into traffic. Drivers should

be especially alert around
crosswalks and stopped buses.

Main Street, Seton Avenue, and
the alleys are loaded with kids
waiting on the bus or walking to
school. Drivers must be aware
that it is the law to stop for
pedestrians in the crosswalks
and for stopped school buses.

Kids that are walking to
school should follow basic safety
tips:
• Obey all traffic signals and
the crossing guards' instructions.
• Use the crosswalks for crossing
the streets and look for vehicles.
• Walk with a friend or sibling.
• Wear reflective bands as they
make you more visible to traffic.

If you're riding your bike to
school, remember:
• Always wear a helmet.
• Check behind you before
changing lanes.
• Watch for things in the roadway
like holes, loose •gravel, or

anything that might cause you to
lose control of your bike.
• Stop at stop signs and all traffic
lights.
• Signal before making a left or
right turn.
• Listen and look for vehicles.
• Don't wear headphones, loose
clothing, or shoes that may slip
off the pedals.

Remember to think safety
before getting on or off the bus:
• Have a safe place to wait for the
bus away from heavy traffic.
• Wait for the bus to completely
stop before approaching it.
• Use the hand rails when entering
or exiting the bus.
• Stay in your seat and refrain
from causing any distractions for
the bus driver.
• When exiting the bus, walk at
least ten steps away so the bus
driver can see you are in a safe
place.
• Pay attention to other vehicles
when getting on and off the bus.
Vehicles have to stop for a school
bus when its lights and sign are
engaged, but not all do.

While at school, remember
playground safety:
• Check the surface of the ground
and make sure there is wood
chips, mulch, sand, or mats made
of safety-tested rubber around
the equipment.
• Make sure the ground is free
from broken glass or anything
that could cause injury.
• Do not wander away from

JOY B. SIEGEL
Licensed in MD & PA

The Real &tat Le

Direct: 301-271-3069 RE/MAX Results
Mobile: 240-344-5925 301.698.5005

TRURMONT • $249,900
One level living! 3BR home features hardwood

firs in bedrooms, deck overlooking yard
wimature landscaping, central AC. located on

quiet street close to commuter mutes.

CARROLL VALLEY, PA - $249k
3 bedroom, 2 bath brick rancher features
hardwood Boots throughout, 2 stone

fireplaces, bay window, deck and fenced
yard on .46AC lot. Easy MD commute.

GETTYSBURG PA - $259k
Stylish 4 BR 2,5 BA former model home features many
upgrades incl vaulted & tray ceilings, crown moulding.

Hardwood firs main level, stainless appl. in kitchen, stone
fireplace, whirlpool tub. 2124sf above grade,.

VieW Additional Photos of 1\,1 istings

the playground.
• Have any drawstrings on
shorts, jackets, or sweatshirts
removed or tucked in. These can
cause strangulation by catching
on things.
• Never go to anyone that calls for
you just outside the playground.
If this happens, tell a teacher
immediately.
• If you find something suspicious
on the playground such as a
package, backpack, or anything
that looks out of place, don't
touch it and tell a teacher.

Going over these safety tips
with our kids may help prevent
incidents that may hurt them.
Especially stress the importance
of not talking to or going with
someone they are unfamiliar
with. Parents may want to take
turns being with the kids at bus
stops or may want to contact
the local schools to ask where
they could volunteer. Start
preparing the kids now for a safe
and exciting school year.

Town Meetings

Municipal
meetings
Town Meeting
August 20, 7:30

Parks Committee
August 21, 7:30 p.m.

Planning and Zoning
August 27, 7:30 p.m.

Meetings are held at the
Emmitsburg Town Office,
Emmitsburg Community
Center, 300A South Seton
Avenue, Emmitsburg. For
information call (240) 629-
6300 or visit www.emmits-
burgmd.gov.

We Install

ASPER-1:0!

ENGINES&TRANSMISSIONS
36 Mynthf75.000 Mile

Part. 8. Labor

Nationwide Warranty!

(301) 447-3225

Mon. — Fri. 8am — 5pm

TIM'S GARAGE, LLC
Exhaust Specialist

Custom Pipe Bending

Auto Mechanic Repair

8622 Hornets Nest Road
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

TIM WETZEL
Owner
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Carroll Valley talks about regional group
for Emmitsburg bypass

BY STEPHANIE LONG
Staff Writer 

slong@thedispatch.us

CARROLL VALLEY,
Pa. — For quite sometime
many in Emmitsburg have
been pushing to build a by-
pass for the town to cut down
high traffic numbers, but thus
far nothing has come of it.
Now one borough commis-
sioner from Pennsylvania is
hoping to help his Southern
neighbors get what they've
been waiting for.

At the Aug. 14 Carroll
Valley Borough Council
meeting, Commissioner Wil-
liam Reinke proposed a rath-
er unique idea to the council,
that Carroll Valley residents
and Emmitsburg residents

•team up together and form a
bi-state coalition that would
work together, across state
lines, to help bring forth the
Emmitsburg bypass.

Reinke said that many
drivers from Pennsylva-
nia, including himself, pass
through Emmitsburg to get
to Route 15 and head to
points south for their jobs.

li USED BOOK SALEt,a SPONSORED BY THE

il
a

thurmont
thespians

00

R ;i
4
cr August 25 & 26 g
5 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.§,

1 St John's Lutheran
Church, Thurmont 

1(beside the firehouse)
PI.

Come stock up on reading material
X at great prices for the upcoming 1-,atx winter days ahead. Bake sale and a
t homemade soup also available. 1
A For info or to donate books call9., 301-271-7613 ‘zt

WILHELM

DOOR Lit

Featuring
Arun

Garage Doors
& Littmaster
Openers

JOHN WILHELM
MHIC 121485

THURMONT, MD

Sales • Service • Installations

Residential and Commercial
Local. Family Owned Business

2 Year Labor Warranty

301-271-0731
240-674-0728

Therefore, the backlog of an
estimated 10,000 cars that pass
through Emmitsburg each day
is due in part to Pennsylvanian
drivers.

Thus far Emmitsburg
has not been able to solidify
plans to build a bypass for
Emmitsburg due to funding
cost and other issues, such
as Emmitsburg's close po-
sition to the Mason-Dixon
Line, which prevents the by-
pass from being built north of
town unless it is approved by
Pennsylvania.

Reinke suggested that by
having a regional group help
push the cause, it may be
easier to deal with interstate
issues that arise from the proj-
ect and the bypass might have
a greater chance of coming to
pass if the communities work
together.

At one time, long before
Mason and Dixon ever drew
a line, Carroll Valley and
Emmitsburg resided in the
same region, Reinke said, and
now the existence of a line
shouldn't keep the states from
working together to bring
something to pass that will

benefit both communities.
"I really do believe it's a

win, win situation," Reinke
said.

Reinke did petition for
help from community mem-
bers to form the coalition and
help out with the bypass ef-
fort. Catherine Forrence, of
Emmitsburg, was quick to of-
fer her help to the cause.

"I think he's got it right,"
Forrence said. "A grassroots
effort should carry some
weight."

As bypass advocate, For-
rence has an established web-
site, www.masondixonbypass.
corn, which gives information
about the traffic issues in Em-
mitsburg and the benefits of a
bypass.

The council seemed to
agree with Forrence that a co-
alition might help the bypass
effort, but no official ordi-
nance was drafted to consti-
tute an official coalition.

Those interested in get-
ting involved in the bypass
effort can become a part of
the coalition itself or visit
Forrence's site for informa-
tion on how to take action.

St. PETER'S BOOKS
& GIFTS CAFE

C'171

• BOOKS
• GIFTS & REUGIOUS ARTIOLES
• CARDS
• GOURMET COFFEE & TEA
• MUFFINS, COOKIES,
CHOCOLATE
• & MORE!!!

Seasonal Specials!
****11111141111111114111111110111141.111*****11110111111.11.04

101-2 Silo Hill Road • Emmitsburg, MD 21727k By Jubilee next to Subway

9am-6pm M-F
9am-4pm Sat
301-447-1901

1111MH1****111114411104011111114111411411•11411,411

Fitzgerald's Auto & Cycle Service
SCOOTERS, MOPEDS & 4-WHEELERS

. NOW in stock with 4 models to choose from
Prices starting at 5999
Street legal, D.O.T. and E.P.A. approved
. Up to 125 mpg
. Speeds up to 65 mph

ort Scion ve. Eirram s
301-447-6274

Residents encouraged to
report gypsy moth damage

ANNAPOLIS, Md. —
Maryland is currently experi-
encing the worst gypsy moth
outbreak in a dozen years.

Despite the spraying of
more than 50,000 acres of pub-
lic and privately owned land in
May by the Maryland Depart-
ment of Agriculture, wooded
areas of Cecil, Harford, Balti-
more, Anne Arundel, Howard,
Montgomery, Carroll, Freder-
ick, Washington, Allegany and
Garrett counties are having
problems with defoliation by
the gypsy moth. MDA encour-
ages landowners to call the
nearest regional Forest Pest
Management Office to report
gypsy moth damage.

The increase in gypsy
moth populations this year can
most likely be attributed to dry
weather the last two seasons.
Dry weather generally ben-
efits the gypsy moth because
it discourages the spread of the
virus and fungal diseases that
can infect and kill gypsy moth
caterpillars.

Many residents and hom-
eowners are seeking advice to
combat the heavy populations
on their properties. At this

time of the year, gypsy moths
are mostly full grown and have
already done their damage, so
spraying and other preventa-
tive measure are not likely to
be effective.

The best actions to take
are those which preserve the
health of the trees. Trees that
have lost 60 percent or more of
their leaves to the gypsy moth
are at the greatest risk. These
trees may try to re-foliate, and
will be in a weak and vulner-
able condition.

Trees can benefit greatly
from being watered with a
slow trickle of water over sev-
eral hours. Water flow should
be slow enough so that there is
not run-off, but that allows the
water to pool and soak into the
ground. Homeowners are en-
couraged to also seek the ad-
vice of an arborist or licensed
tree care expert.

More information about
the gypsy moth, what hom-
eowners can do, and current
conditions is available on line
at WWW. mda.state.md.us/go/
gypsymoth.com or by calling
the Central M DA Regional Of-
fices at (301) 662-2074.

TANEY

**

The Taney Corporation

Manufacturers of Wood Stairs & Stair Parts

Locally owned continuously
for over 49 Years ,

5130 Allendale Lane, Taneytown, Maryland 21787

Office: 410-756-6671 Fax: 410-756-4103

Visit us at www.taneystair.com

A sponsor of The Dispatch Community Newspapers
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BY JAMES RADA JR.
News Editor 
jrada@thedispatch.us

EMMITSBURG, Md. — Many
a young boy picks up a bat, walks
to the plate and dreams of slugging
his way into immortality. Tolbert
"Percy" Dalton was such a boy
and he did manage to find his own
type of immortality. Not because
he is forever remembered as one of

avid

baseball's greats, but because he is
one of the few major league players
whose death date is unknown.

Dalton was also a lay preacher
for the Columbia Primitive Baptist
Church in Burtonsville, Md.

"The church he was an elder
in, to my knowledge, had other
smaller worship locations in the
state of Maryland. As an elder we
understand that he would make oc-
casional appearances at Sunday
services at the main church. He

rerfraicp I/44

And now you can share it
with your friends and family.

I Iistorical collectors' postcards of Miunitsburg and/or
Thurmont are now available at:
In Emmitsburg: In Thurmont:
• Antique Folly • Cool Beans
• The Total Look • The Cozy
• Village Liquor Store • R.S. Kinnaird Memorials
To be notified when new cards in the series are available,
call (301) 447-3039 to be added to our mailing list.
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would speak to certain topics rel-
evant to the beliefs the church had.
He would also baptize new mem-
bers," said Richard Bozzone with
the Society for American Baseball
Research. Bozzone has been re-
searching Dalton to try and find
where and when he died.

On August 1, 1948, two dea-
cons from the church visited Dal-
ton's Emmitsburg home. Dalton
had failed to show up for a church
meeting on July 4..

Dalton had only lived in Em-
minktim for a year, paving moved
here from the Baltimore area to
become editor for the Emmitsburg
Chronicle when it restarted pub-
lication after a five-year hiatus
during World War II. He
and his wife lived with
his wife's daughter 'ahd
son-in-law, Lois and,t.
George Heller.

The two dea-
cons couldn't
find Dalton. -
No one in
his family
knew what
had happened

016%.

.14

to him. Since that
day no one has ever

been able to ascertain his
whereabouts.
During the four seasons he

played proffesional baseball, Dal-
ton went by the name of Jack. He
was an outfielder who started in the
minor leagues in Des Moines where
he batted .208 in 1910. He was in-
vited mid year to join the Brooklyn
Robins, predecessor to the Dodg-
ers. He slumped and was sent to
the minor league team in New-
ark, NJ. He returned 446
to the Rob-
ins in 1914

and then
played for

the Buffalo Blues in
1915 and Detroit Tigers

in 1916. His best year was
* 1914 when he batted .319.
The following year his batting av-

erage was .293 with 28 stolen bas-
es. He finished his career in 1916
playing most of the season for San
Francisco in the minor leagues and
eight games for Detroit.

N W TO RESERVE YOUR SPAC
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these zip codes

17320- Fairfield
17325 - Gettysburg
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21757 - Keymar
21778 - Rocky Ridge
21780 Sabillasville
21787 - Taneytown
21788 - Thurmont
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Full Page .. $1240

"Autumn Time" is the fall edition of
our seasonal Mason-Dixon guide...

Call Ioni at The Dismal to reserve your ad space or for information!
301-447-3039 advertising@thedispatch.us

However, by 1948, at
62 years old, his glory days

'N. were forgotten. Dalton was
living in Emmitsburg with
his second wife, Thelma
Bradshaw.

Though Dalton was
too old to steal bases, he pos-
sibly found one thing he could

still steal. Ralph Harris, a former
member and editor of the Primitive
Baptist Church paper, knew two of
Dalton's sisters (now deceased). He
asked them what happened to their
brother.

"Their response was that he
had absconded with the subscrip-
tion funds for the church paper.
Although Harris did not have first-
hand knowledge of the theft, the
story was confirmed by several of
the church leadership when he be-
came editor," Bozzone said.

Dalton happens to be one of the
very few 20'h Century major league

players for whom
death information is not

known.
"There are 15 20th Century

players for whom we do not have
death details but Dalton is, by far,
the most well known of the play-
ers," Bozzone said.

Bozzone has been assisted in
his search for Dalton by another
SABR member Al Quimby. What
has made the task so difficult is that
not even the family of Jack Dalton
has information on what happened
to him.

No missing persons report ap-
pears to have ever been filed with
the Maryland State Police. No ar-
ticles about his death have ever
turned up. He simply vanished.

SABR member Bill Haber of
Brooklyn, NY also worked on the
Dalton case. Though now deceased,
Haber's research over 20 years has
corrected errors in more than 200
professional baseball players' bi-
ographies. Haber tracked some of
Dalton's relatives to Emmitsburg
in 1978. He was told that Dalton
had simply fallen off the face of the
earth and never made contact with
any of his relatives after he left Em-
mitsburg. He did not even show up
for his brother's funeral in 1954.

Dalton was born July 3, 1885
in Henderson, Tenn. He had three
sisters Lura, Lena and Lola and one
brother Pleasie.

Following Dalton's baseball
career, SABR determined that in
1921 and 1922 he was a salesman
living in Baltimore. In 1930, he was
living in Elkridge, Md. By 1940, he
was living at Catonsville, Md. at 2
North Prospect St. In April 1942,
his World War II registration card
lists him as a clerk in the Finance
Office of the U.S. Army's Third
Corps headquarters in Baltimore.
After the war, he became involved
with the Primitive Baptist Church
and moved to Emmitsburg.

Bozzone is seeking any addi-
tional information. You can reach
him at boz9@msn.com or by phone
at (860) 872-6743. Dalton's disap-
pearance can also be found on www.
atiflaorg. 1
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A rose by any other name
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trit Workers prepared the Emmitsburg branch of the

of Sept. 15, the bank will be PNC Bank. PNC has IIIII
2.9 million banking customers In Pennsylvania, 1.
New Jersey, Maryland, Virginia, Delaware, Ohio, 11

Ami Kentucky, Indiana and Washington D.C. The Em-
mitsburg branch will be part of a network of over.
1,000 branches and 3,800 ATMs.
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Farmers and Mechanics bank for a new name. As

Thurmont Seniors discover hidden talents
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Available Mon. - Sat. II a.m. to 2 p.m.
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FIRST LADY TEA

Soup, Salad, Scones, ha Sandwiches,
Cookies, Fruit, Cozy Teo Sweets,
Sorbet ‘6 Teo AC0011111Wlifill

wfilotied Cream & Jam

• Full Afternoon Luncheon Tea
• Light Afternoon Tea

Darer' Tea

ALL TEAS RESERVATIONS ONLY

Ci Dessert Teas
Available tor Walk-ins

C)Our Teas Can Accommodate
2 to 60 People
48 hours notice

rAtt. 301-271-7373
To Make Reservations
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Senior citizens studied acrylic
painting at workshops taught
by local artist Nancy Rice. The
workshops were part of the offer-
ings for seniors at the Thurmont
Senior Citizens Center. Pictured
(Ito r) are front row: Joan Follin,
Dottie Kline, Nancy Davis and
back row: Joan Malloy, Clara
Schumacher, Irene Matthews and
Nancy Stull.

-PHOTO COURTESY OF THE THURMONT
SENIOR CMZENS CENTER
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THURMONT
301.271.9230

120 Frederick Road, Suite D

FREDERICK
301.663.1157

187 Thomas Johnson Dr.
Suite 6

DAMASCUS
301.253.0896

9701 New Church St., Suite 3

JEFFERSON
301.473.5900

40141 Mountville Rd.

www.amberhillpt.com

New patients usually seen in
24 hours in private rooms
Early a.m., eve. and Sat hrs.

We now accept CareCreditn
Patient Payment Plans

Donald J. Novak, RT., D.P.T., owner

85
amber hill
PHYSICAL THERAPY NC.
where patients come first — since 1985

Patients Come First at
Amber Hill Physical Therapy

We have built our reputation as one
of the area's most respected practices
by giving patients quality, compassionate
care in a friendly, comfortable setting.

Orthopedic, sports, neurological
and automobile injuries
Women's Health Services
Certified Hand Therapy Program
A Pediatric PT/OT Clinic
We accept & are in-network with
most insurances to save you money

'A million, million thanks to all of the sweet
people ot Amber Hill Physical Therapy You
mode the four months of therapy very
pleasant. Every visit was encouraging, and
a time of improvement was experienced.
First the awful pain left and then the
strength came back with the exercising...

—M. Rippeon, Frederick MD

• Our Knowledge & Experience Get You Back to Enjoying Life! •

Coolant Flush
with BG Additive
& 27 Point
CheckUp
$95.95
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Thurmont Lions elect new officers

-PHOTO COURTESY OF THE THURMONT LIONS CLUB

The Thurmont Lions Club recently installed its new officers for
the 2007-2008. Past District Governor Margarito (Och) Ochoa
presided over the installation ceremony held at Cozy Restaurant.
Pictured, from left, front row: Susan Favorite, Immediate Past
President; Robin Keeny, First Vice President; Paul Cannada,
President; Joyce Anthony, Secretary; Shirley Long, Membership
Chairman. Second row, from left, Doug Favorite, Treasurer; West
Hamrick, Dues Treasurer; Joel Weiss, Second Vice President;
Larry Mundy, First-Year Director; Och Ochoa, Two-Year Director;
Albie Little, Tail Twister; Don Keeney, First-Year Director; Russell
Favorite, Lion Tamer. Not pictured, Rosemary McDermott, Third
Vice President and Bill Reckley, Second Year Director.

TIUTOREPH-11 • I TORflTlail
SOF-417-10800

vv vvvv.His lacelnc. com
f01, I

41104‘0111

Family owned and operated over 40 years

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Engine Light Computer Diagnostics
Air Conditioning/Heating
Feature BG Products & Services
Brakes
Batteries
Lube, Oil & Filter

Tune-ups/Emmission
Cooling Systems
Engines/Transmissions
Fuel and Exhaust
Alignments
Suspension

"Fall/Winter Vehicle
Maintenance Specials"

Power Back Battery & Alternator
Test, Lube, Oil, Oil Filter,

Rotate Tires, Brake
Inspection & 27 Point

CheCkUp
$49.95

AUTOCARE
41411:;) CENTER

Blue Seal of
Excellence Facility

Equal Opportunity Employer

Monday — Friday 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.
20 CREAMERY WAY, EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

www.hisplaceinccom
Accept all major credit cards. Pri

1 His Place, Inc and the Kuhn family are proud to endorse the EMMITSBURCi
ENDOWMENT FUND and encourage community participation in this fund which
provides scholarships and local youth activities Emmitsburg Endowment
is operated by the Community Foundation of Frederick County. Inc

For more information contact Billy Kuhn at 301-447-2800
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The (retired) Ecologist

Correlating the weather
BY BILL
MEREDITH

Dispatch
Columnist

"You can prove anything with statis-
tics." - Humphrey Appleby

"There are lies, damned lies, and sta-
tistics." - Mark 7ivain, or perhaps,
Benjamin Disraeli

"Rain is grace; rain is the sky conde-
scending to the earth; without rain there
would be no life." - John Updike

Dog Days started in the first
week of July, and will end around
the time this issue of The Dispatch
is published. Traditionally this is a
period when the weather gets hot
and humid; it used to be a topic of
conversation, but since blogs, I-
pods and air conditioning became
commonplace, most people take
the attitude of, "Well, it's sum-
mer... what would you expect?"
But this year, the onset of Dog

INIFIN11R cuout.
"Ever dream about a trip to ?ft

Let us make those dreams come true!

410-756-4450 Ngoigk,
Toll Free: 1-877-448-5151°

Hours: 8:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Mon-Fri
5151 Allendale Lane, Taneytown, MD 21787

located in the ENAPCO building 4900110;1440(5°

MICHAEL T. HARGADON, D.D.S., M.S.
GENERAL DENTISTRY
DharDental.

P.O. Box 424
9 E. MAIN STREET
EMMITSBURG, MD 21727
(301)447-3585

NEW
Dentist

In
Eminitsburg!

ftatArs-13y Appolintinertt

oLLIN-qtr3s.
CUSTOM HOMES
DECKS
REMODELING
ADDITIONS

Josh Bollinger, President
1 Creamery Way,

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301.447.6917

Fax 301.447.2704

Days coincided with a prolonged
dry spell that got everyone's atten-
tion. Lawns turned brown, corn-
fields dried up, suburbanites fret-
ted about whether they would be
allowed to water their flowerbeds,
and the few farmers who haven't
yet conceded their land to devel-
opers began to worry if they could
make it through another year. And
people of my generation remem-
bered old times.

My parents built a house in
1923, and my father proceeded to
dig a well near the back door, us-
ing dynamite to penetrate the hard
West Virginia shale. He was lucky
enough to find water at a depth of
16 feet without blowing up either
himself or the house. The well sup-
plied water for drinking and cook-
ing via a pump at the kitchen sink;
water for laundry came from a
cistern filled by rainwater drained
off the roof. Since there was no
bathroom in the house, these two
sources were sufficient to sup-
ply the family in normal times.
However, we were always aware
of the system's limitations, and
from my earliest memories I was
cautioned to conserve water dur-
ing Dog Days. My grandmother
was a weather watcher of long
and superstitious experience, and
she believed if Dog Days started
in a certain phase of the moon we
would have a drought. I never was
able to pin her down about the ex-
act connection with the moon, but
she was right occasionally, and no
one seemed to remember it when
she was wrong.

My early childhood years coin-
cided with the drought that resulted
in the Dust Bowl, and there were
several summers when our well
went dry. Luckily, grandma's well
was on a better aquifer; I recall my
father carrying water from it each
day in our 3-gallon milk bucket,
while I toddled behind him with a
pail improvised from a coffee can,
spilling most of it before we got
home. This aspect of the "Good
Old Days" ended just after the war,
when "city water" was piped into

SINCE 1986
301-447-6272

CLASS OF 2008
Enjoy the outdoor studio

Don't forget to bring a friend

FREE 1 1x1 4
with this ad

our area from Fairmont, about three
miles away. But although that was
70 years ago, even now when Dog
Days arrive the memory comes
back, like a salmon returning to the
stream of its hatching after years at
sea.

As I write this, we are nearly
10 inches below the normal rainfall
total for the year. Official records
have been kept locally for the
past 140 years, starting in 1867 at
Mount St. Mary's and then, for the
past 50 years, by the late Lucille
Beale; they show that our aver-
age annual rainfall is just under 44
inches. Recently, just for curiosity,
I made a graph of these records;
the main thing it revealed is why it
is so hard to prove anything about
what causes our weather. The data
points from one year to the next
vary in a wildly erratic pattern that
looks completely random at first
glance; the driest years were 1888
and 2001, when we had about 27
inches, and the wettest was 1996
with over 75 inches. The overall
trend looks as if the average may
have dropped a couple of inches
since 1867, but the procedure for
calculating the regression line on
the graph that would prove or dis-
prove such a conclusion is tedious,
and I haven't got around to doing
it yet. However, after staring at the
graph for a while you can begin to
see a general pattern of alternating
wetter and drier periods occurring
at roughly 20-year intervals.

Making sense out of weath-
er patterns is fiendishly difficult
work; information piles up at rates
that can swamp the memory ca-
pacity of our biggest computers.
Efforts to deal with it before the
computer age sometimes produced
confusion that reached comic op-
era proportions, yet some of our
basic theories about weather arose
from those efforts. Beginning in
the late1930s, Dr. C. G. Abbott
of the U. S. Weather Bureau did
a Herculean study of over 20 dif-
ferent components of weather in
an attempt to find what had caused
the Dust Bowl drought. He made a
graph of these factors as they had
varied over many years; since he
had no computer, he plotted each
factor by hand in a different color
on a sheet of graph paper that was

over 30 feet long. The graph was
so unwieldy that he had to keep
it rolled up around a Quaker Oats
box like a Biblical scroll, and he
worked on it until he was past
90. He claimed his graph showed
a correlation between periods of
drought in the midwestern U. S.
and sunspot cycles. Most people
regarded him as somewhere be-
tween mildly eccentric and out-
right loony; however, years after
his death meteorologists found that
his method predicted a drought that
occurred in the late 1960s.

The problem with Abbott's
theory was that sunspots occur
in maximum numbers every 11
years, and at that time there was
no known mechanism by which
they could influence rainfall. Since
1960, satellite measurements have
shown that the sun's radiation var-
ies with the sunspot cycle, and the
cycles themselves occur in pairs,
so they could actually cause weath-
er to change at 22-year intervals.
Present-thy measurements seem to
confirm a correlation between sun-
spot cycles and wet or dry periods,
but correlation is not proof of cause
and effect. When teaching statis-
tics to my ecology classes, I used
to remind them that the growth of
the stock market in the 1960s cor-
related very well with the length of
women's skirts over the same pe-
riod of time.

At the point where we are now,
we can only hope that history will
repeat itself. In the past 140 years
there were three years in which we
had less than 30 inches of rain, and
each of those was followed by wet-
ter than normal seasons. But the
dots and lines on my graph sound
a cautionary note; since 1960, the
fluctuation in rainfall from year
to year and cycle to cycle seems
to have gotten more extreme.
Whether this correlates with global
warming is an interesting question;
proof of such a correlation will be
extremely difficult, and the nature
of science is such that the question
will probably not be settled in my
lifetime. In the meanwhile, I have
to be satisfied with the wisdom of
a farmer who was quoted years ago
in the Saturday Evening Post: Dog
days will end. Rain will come; it
always has, and it always will.

Real Estate Estate Team"

DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS
GET A....

"  Pifge - AGIOve "

TaiyUttIeb Jno Moon
Associate Won. Mt
Also Mused Ia Pa

301-662-2468 (Direct)
www,littlemoore.com
Real Estate Teams, LLC
301-695-3020 (office)

Cr. 01

Neat As a pin ?pa text), Is MOVP no COTy hams ori a 2'
acre lot, at fenced M the back with a detached garage & patio
lor cookouts. Beautiful wood loots. Melly upgrades & show
Cleat. Call the Little kloote Team 301-562.246&
FR:6465180; 5239e00

4 Bedrocms 2.5 baths. Stone Ileplace in the family in, Entcy
the peace & privacy from you backyard patio. Vary low
maintenance with vinyl siding, newer gutters & downspouts.
Central Pic Single family home for only $209,900. Call Tony
Lillie 301-748.5856. #207080095209.000
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2008 SUPER DUTIES

Mustang GT

Speedy Credit
Approvals

410,756-6655
TOIL FREE:1100,6/1,3673

Featuring:
• All New Design Inside & Out
• New 6.4L Power Stroke Diesel
• PowerScope Trailer Tow Mirrors
• New Features: Satellite Radio
• TailGate Step & In-Dash Navigation

2008 Taurus 2008 Escape

No Hassle
Shopping Experience

Crouse
www.crouseford.com

Serving the
Emmitsburg &
Thurrnont areas
for over 60 years

Rt. 140 East
Taneytown, Maryland

Only 10 minutes from Emmitsburg
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MUIR
CALENDAR

August 16 — Baltimore Pike Farm-
ers Market. At Mulligan MacDuffer
(1360 Baltimore Pike) is open from
2 - 7 p.m. every Thursday. Call (717)
337-1492 for information.

August 17 — Outside Luau. 6 - 10
p.m. Members & guests $5. Roast
Pig, BBQ Chicken and trimmings.
Cash bar and DJ. Tickets available at
Thurmont American Legion.

August 18— Live and Silent Auction
at Lewistown Fire Hall. Registration
begins at 6:30 p.m. Silent Auction
stops at 8:30 p.m. and the live Auc-
tion starts at 8:45 p.m. Advance tick-
ets $20 or $25 at the door. Appetizers

and refreshments provided. For more
information or to purchase tickets
contact Denise Hurd (301) 271-0460
or thehurds26@comcast.net

August 18 — Concert at Adams
County Winery at 251 Peach Tree
Road, Orrtanna, from 1 - 5 p.m. Free
admission, rain or shine. Featuring Bill
Heddrick Band, a 50's band. For more
information, call (717) 334-3631 or
visit WWW. adamscountywinery. corn.

August 18 — Eisenhower Skeet
and Trap Shoot at the Eisenhower
Farm. Visit www.gettysburgfoun-
dation.org or call (717) 338-1243
for information.

MELISSA M. WETZEL, CPA, P.C.
certifta Puhtk Accio rutt

Individual and Business
Tax Returns, Consulting
Payroll Services, Notary

Now
offering

Electronic
Filing

Phone: 301-447-3797
Fax: 301-447-3798 •!

Enjoy Beauty Without Boundaries „

Re/axing, Eating,
and Entertoinhg
in a Sunroom

Central Maryland Sunrooms
Offering A Wide Variety Of Sunroom Products:

All-Season Total Room Packages

* Three-Season Total Room Packages
* Existing Porch Enclosures

* Many Door* Window Options
* Excellent Warranties Offered - Ask Us For Details!

Quality Construction, Cusbm-Built To Suit Your Needs,

$500 OFF
Fl I owl Roofs

Pack ago
Ono Coupon Par
Ft oars Otter Not
Valid Witt Prior

Panthers als
Or Exp.
09/3011:17

SUNSPACE

Rt 14), Just Outside To MI I rn rts; A ass Fr on! The Taneytown Par k ootball Field

CENTRAL MARYLAND SUNROOMS
Owned, Operated & IiistalledBy Kiser & Sens Construction, Inc.

A Family Owned BUSilleftS Since 1975 — NLIFIC. #3991

5241 Taneytown Pike * Taneytown, MD 21787

410-751-1512
wvvw.Central Ma landSunrooms.com

ShtniTooin loiliN:
Fri. 10-5 + MI. 10-1 loved ,Sunday llonday

*AFTER 11( )112S ( A1,1, FOR AN APPOIN IEN

August 18 — Growing Native Am-
bassador Training at Strawberry Hill
Nature Center. Nature lovers, find out
about becoming a Growing Native
Ambassador. Ambassadors organize
and lead seed collection events in their
communities and educate others about
this important conservation project.
Trainings are free, fun and informa-
tive. To sign up for upcoming train-
ings, contact Colleen Langan, Grow-
ing Native Project Director at (301)
608-1188, ext. 211, langan@potomac.
org, or www.growingnative.org.

August 19 — Community Potluck
Dinner at Thorpewood. 4 — 8 p.m.
Let us know what dish you will be
bringing. RSVP by calling (301)
271-2823.

August 19 — Basket Bingo at the
Guardian Hose Company activity
building. Doors open at 11:30 a.m.,
bingo starts at 1 p.m. $15 in advance,
$20 at the door. Benefits Catoctin Rec-
reation Council Girls' Softball. For
tickets, contact Bob Marlow at (301)
271-7063 or Margaret Burns at (301)
271-4691.

August 20 & 27 — Frederick Re-
gional Youth Orchestra Auditions at
the Frederick Church of the Brethren.
The FRYO, a non-profit organization,
is holding spring membership audi-
tions for new woodwind, brass, and
percussion players, as well as new
string players, to audition for their
new concert season. Membership in
the FRY() is through audition and
is open to students who have played
their instruments for at least one year.
$10 non-refundable audition fee for
new members. A small number of
need-based scholarships are available.
Visit our website at wwwfiyo.org for
more information about the orchestra,
or call (301) 473-4140 to schedule an
audition.

August 21 to 25 - South Mountain
Fair at South Mountain Fairgrounds,
615 Narrows Road, Arendstville (Rt.
234). Adams County's only Pennsyl-
vania State Fair recognized organiza-
tion. Visit www.southmountainfair
corn or call (717) 677-9663.

August 23 to 26 — Gettysburg Fall
Bluegrass Festival at Granite Hill
Campground, 6 miles west of Gettys-
burg on PA Route 116. Held annually,
featuring some of the country's best

stars of bluegrass music. For more
information and tickets, visit www.
gettysburgbluegrass.com or call (717)
642-8749.

August 24 — Family Pool Party at
the Emmitsburg Pool. 6:30 - 8:30
p.m. For more information, call (240)
629-6300.

August 24 — 11th Annual Literacy
Gold Tournament at Penn National
Golf Club (Founders Course). Dead-
line for registration is August 1. Price
is $75 per player and includes greens
fees, cart, refreshments on course, fa-
vors and drinks. Contact Marie Stein-
bacher at (717) 385-3078 to register.

August 24 to 26 — The Gettysburg
Championship at The Links at Get-
tysburg. Duramed Futures Profession-
al women's golf tour; 8 a.m. tee offs.
For tickets and information, visit www.
thegettysburgchampionshipcom.

August 25 — Horse Show at the
South Mountain Fair in Arendstville,
PA. Draft, Mule and Light Horses and
Ponies can register starting at 9 a.m.
Entry fee: $1 exhibitor number; $4
class before 8/20; $5 class after 8/20.
Ribbons will be handed out up to 5th
place and premiums will be paid. For
more information visit wwwsouth-
mountainfaircom, or call Dianna at
(717) 752-6260.

August 25 — American Auctions at
the Frederick Fair Grounds, call (301)
639-8871 for more information.

August 25 — Basket Bingo at Lewis-
town Volunteer Fire Hall. 11101 Hes-
song Bridge Rd., Thurmont. Doors
open at 4 p.m. games begin at 6 p.m.
Food available by Lewistown VFC. 22
games. Advance tickets $20 — at door
$25. Call Tammy (301) 271-2408 or
Jill (301) 898-3608.

August 25 — 10th annual Car Show
at Taneytown Volunteer Fire Com-
pany Carnival Grounds, 49 Memo-
rial Dr., Taneytown. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Antiques, customs and hotrods as well
as special interest vehicles and trucks.
Music and food available. For more
information contact Charlie Parrish
(410) 756-2705 or Don Staub at (410)
756-6381.

August 25, 26 — Used book sale
sponsored by The Thurmont Thes-

PEGGY KOONTZ, Realtor, GRI

SABRINA KOONTZ, Realtor

MIR( 100
Mc7evrtt ht Dr 03. g

301-271-2808

301-668-3377

301-695-5500

LOCAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE:
Brick Colonial with x 60 shop, 25x 52 out building 5. country acres • $775,000
Colonial 5 his. „1 I '2 baths, 4 car garage, beautiful setting, 94 acre - $589,900
Cape Cod AR, 2 62 Acre lot, possible subdivision right of multiple building lots! $569,000
New 4 BR Colonial to be built in Minnow! Call for details! $380,000

Blind New Colonial wi 2 Cdr garage, gas fluvial% family 1.00111&1110/11 .8175,090
Colonial 4 RR, 1.5 RA. family room w/ fireplace, pool, great mountain vim! $329,000
Sian Si Level with 2 car garage, private patio wl mountain vieYY51 • $315,000
Cape Cod Recently updated eat•in kitchen, saloon, b/w floors, 2+ Cif garage! $59,000
Tow:bait, S levels, full basement wi rougb-in, neutral carpet throughout, great price! $199,000
Colonial on 23 acres with your own private stream! 8529,000 Under Contract!
Split foyer SIR, 2311A, private fenced backyard wTheated in-ground pool, stone water garden! $395,000 Jut Sold!
visrr OUR WEBSITE TO SEE ALL OUR FEATURED LISTINGS

OR SEARCH ALL AVAILABLE HOMES FOR SALE!!!

www.frederickcountyrealtor.com

pians at St John's Lutheran Church in
Thurmont (beside the firehouse.) from
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. both days. Come stock
up on reading material at great prices
for the upcoming winter days ahead.
Bake sale and homemade soup also
available. For info or to donate books,
call (301) 271-7613.

August 25 — Concert at Adams
County Winery 251 Peach Tree Road,
Orrtanna. 1 - 5 p.m. Free admission,
rain or shine. Featuring "The Wow
Brothers", a 60's, 70's, 80's and 90's
big band and country band. For more
information, call (717) 334-3631 or
visit www.adamscountywinery.com.

August 25 — 13TH Annual Civil War
Music Muster sponsored by the Get-
tysburg National Military Park. Civil
War brass bands, fife and drum and
parlor music are presented in concert
on the Cyclorama lawn followed by
a concert at the Pennsylvania Monu-
ment in the early evening. Event is
free to charge and open to the pub-
lic. For more information call (717)
334-1124 ext. 430.

August 26 — Celebration of Saint
Elizabeth Ann Seton's 233 birthday
at the National Shrine of Saint Eliza-
beth Ann Seton Visitor Center. Reg-
istration of Elizabeth's and Elizabeth
AIMS of all ages starts at 12:45 p.m.
The event will start with a mass at 1:30
p.m. and will be followed by a family
fun day in the courtyard with refresh-
ments, games, snow cones, birthday
cake and music. This day gives spe-
cial recognition to all "Elizabeths" in
attendance. Everyone is welcome to
attend.

August 31 — Eleventh Annual Long-
aberger Basket Fundraiser Lun-
cheon at the Stephanie Maitland farm
will be held from 11:30 a.m. - 1:30
p.m. to benefit the American Cancer
Society and the Adams County Breast
Cancer Coalition. A garden luncheon
and an inspirational and educational
program is planned. Call Laura Reyka
at (717) 339-2018 for ticket options.

September 2 — The 54th consecu-
tive, annual reunion of the descen-
dants of the late David and Anna Bell
Keilholtz will be held Sunday, in the
Thurmont Community Park. Daphne
Underwood Moehring, president, en-
courages all relatives, especially those
living in the area, to attend. The 12:30
p.m. buffet meal will feature carry-in
covered dishes of favorite foods with
fried chicken supplied. There will be
games for the children. Adults should
bring $2 wrapped-prizes for bingo.
For more information, contact Linda
Shields at (301) 447-2854 or Ruth
Ann Derr at (301) 371- 9439.

September 3 — Annual Labor Day
Festival at Our Lady of Mt. Cannel
Parish, Church St. Thurmont, MD. 12
—5 p.m. Family style fried chicken and
ham dinner. Adults $10, children 6-12
$5, 5 and under free. Air conditioned
dining and ample parking. Live mu-
sic by The Home Comfort Bluegrass
Band, bingo and more.

September 4 — Adams County His-
torical Society monthly meeting will
feature Chuck Teague speaking on "A
5-Star View of Gettysburg-General
Eisenhower Assesses the Battle." The
meeting at 7:30 pm is free and open
to the public. Call the ACHS at (717)
334-4723, ext. 201 for information or
visit www.achs-pa.org.
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August 17 — Submissions Due
for the 4'h Annual Juried Art
Exhibition. Anyone over the age
of 18, who is a resident of Adams
County or a member of the Adams
County Arts Council, is eligible
to submit up to three works. $25
entry fee. The exhibition will be
held October 5 - 7 in the Historic
Gettysburg Railroad Station, Get-
tysburg. Show awards include
Best of Show, 2" Prize and 3"
Prize. All cash awards. For more
information or to obtain an entry
form call (717) 334-5006, email
info@adamsarts.com or visit ad-
amscountyartscouncil.org.

August 17 — Concert in the Park
with The Pickin' and Grinnin'
Comedy Variety Show at the Em-
mitsburg Community Park Pavil-
ion. 7 — 9 p.m.

August 23 & September 27 -
Alive @ Five along the banks of
Carroll Creek, Frederick. Join
friends and neighbors for this hap-
py hour event, complete with live
music, beer, wine, and food. 5 - 8
p.m.

August 25 — 13th Annual Music
Muster at Gettysburg National
Military Park. Band and Parlor
music of the Civil War period. Mu-
sic ensembles include brass bands,
fife and drum groups and individ-
ual musicians. 10 a.m. For more
information (717) 334-1124.

August 26 — Thurmont Summer
Series Concert with the Star-
Spangled Big Band. Free concert
at 6 p.m. in Thurmont Memorial
Park on East Main Street. Bring
your own lawn chair or blanket to
sit on.

August 28 & October 2 — Ex-
ploring Watercolor Studio. The
Washington County Museum of
Fine Arts in Hagerstown. Instruc-
tor; Bob Wantz. Tuesdays 10 a.m.
- 1 p.m. For more information on
fees, dates and times, call the mu-
seum at (301) 739-5727. For the
hearing impaired, call our TDD at
(301) 739-5764. Registration can
be made via our secure web site
at www.wcmfa.org. Registration is
required for all classes.

August 31 — Concert in the Park
with Dan Sherman (Classic
Rock) at the Emmitsburg Commu-
nity Park Pavilion. 7 — 9 p.m.

August 31 to Oct. 5 — Art for Tod-
dlers: Exploring Nature through
Art at the Washington County Mu-
seum of Fine Arts in Hagerstown.
Instructor; Allison Weaver. Fridays
9:45 - 10:45 a.m. or 11 a.m. - 12
p.m., ages 2-3. For more informa-
tion on fees, dates and times, call
the museum at (301) 739-5727.
For the hearing impaired, call our
TDD at (301) 739-5764. Registra-
tion can be made via our secure
web site at www.wcmfa.org. Reg-
istration is required for all classes.

gaTtRe: nrogRi
E N D

September 1 — Beginner's Wa-
tercolor Workshop at the Wash-
ington County Museum of Fine
Arts in Hagerstown. Instructor;
Bob Wantz. Saturdays from 1 - 4
p.m. For more information on fees,
dates and times, call the museum
at (301) 739-5727. For the hear-
ing impaired, call our TDD at
(301) 739-5764. Registration can
be made via our secure web site
at www.wcmfa.org. Registration is
required for all classes.

Sept. 4 to Oct. 16 — Painting Wa-
ter in Watercolor at the Washing-
ton County Museum of Fine Arts
in Hagerstown. Instructor; Kent
Roberts. Tuesdays 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
(No Class Oct. 2). For more infor-
mation on fees, dates and times,
call the museum at (301) 739-
5727. For the hearing impaired,
call our TDD at (301) 739-5764.
Registration can be made via our
secure web site at www.wcmfa.
org. Registration is required for all
classes.

Sept. 5 to Oct. 24 — Painting with
Oils at the Washington County Mu-
seum of Fine Arts in Hagerstown.
Instructor; Ski Holm. Wednesdays
6:30 - 8:30 p.m. For more informa-
tion on fees, dates and times, call
the museum at (301) 739-5727.
For the hearing impaired, call our
TDD at (301) 739-5764. Registra-
tion can be made via our secure
web site at www.wcmfa.org. Reg-
istration is required for all classes.

Sept. 6 to Oct. 18 — Hand Build-
ing with Clay at the Washington
County Museum of Fine Arts in
Hagerstown. Instructor; Jane Pin-
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SlalC k

Ask about "Dinner & a Show"

A R
gleton-Evans. Thursdays 10 a.m.
-1 p.m. For more information on
fees, dates and times, call the mu-
seum at (301) 739-5727. For the
hearing impaired, call our TDD at
(301) 739-5764. Registration can
be made via our secure web site
at www.wcmfa.org; Registration is
required for all classes.

Sept. 6 to Oct. 11 — Beginning
Drawing Studio at the Washing-
ton County Museum of Fine Arts
in Hagerstown. Instructor; Mike
Gouker. Thursdays 6:30 - 8:30
p.m. For more information on
fees, dates and times, call the mu-
seum at (301) 739-5727. For the
hearing impaired, call our TDD at
(301) 739-5764. Registration can
be made via our secure web site
at www.wcmfa.org. Registration is
required for all classes.

September 7 — Concert in
the Park with Dan Sherman
(Classic Rock) at the Emmits-
burg Community Park Pavilion.
7 — 9 p.m.

Thespians seek actors for
"Tradin' Paint"

THURMONT, Md. - The
Thurmont Thespians will hold
open auditions for their November
2007 production of a brand new
NASCAR-theme comedy by Cath-
erine Bush. The auditions will be
August 26 and 27 at the St. John's
Lutheran Church Social Hall, 15
North Church Street in Thurmont
beginning at 7 p.m. Needed to fill
the roles of "Tradin' Paint" are two
women and at least six men. One of
the male roles requires an African-
American actor in his 30s or 40s.

Beth Royer Watson will direct
"Tradin' Paint" which opens Fri-
day, November 2 and runs for six
performances over two weekends,
closing Sunday, November 11. All
performances will be at the Ameri-
can Legion Auditorium, 8 Park
Place in Thurmont. All rehearsals
will be held at the St. John's Lu-
theran Church Social Hall, 15 North
Church St. in Thurmont. Auditions
will consist of cold readings from
sections of the script. Advance
copies of the audition material are
available on request by calling Beth
Watson at (301) 416-0864 or email:

beth.watson@myactv.net for more
information.

In "Tradin' Paint," Dada Frye's
life is on the skids. Her mother is
dead, her delusional, dog-catching
boyfriend is only interested in her
fried chicken, and her job stocking
auto parts at the Big Mart Distribu-
tion Center is going nowhere fast.
All this, combined with the fact that
Dada's father abandoned the family
"26 years ago next Wednesday", has
left her "fraught with deep-seated
insecurities". Then one night, on
a dark, deserted country road, a
woman named Lucky Tibbs teaches
Dada how to change a flat tire — and
in doing so, changes her life. Now
Darla is on a quest to find her true
"destiny." It's a journey that takes
her into the inner world of stock can
racing and includes an unexpected
friendship with a gay, black college
professor, a head-on collision with
a car battery, and a heavenly visit
with the late Dale Earnhardt. It's
one helluva ride with a lot of "tra-
din' paint" but Darla discovers it's
the bumps in the road that makes the
trip worthwhile!

Don't let pain or a sports-related injury get you down. Our team of physical therapists and
athletic trainers offer specialized expertise in recovery and prevention. Using state-of-the-art technology and the
most-respected treatment protocols, our professional staff has what it takes to help you play again pain and injury-free
and at top performance. We also specialize in treating post-operative discomfort, acute or chronic pain, total joint

replacements and other non-sports related injuries. So, trust your recovery to the best in the field and ask your doctor

for a referral to Maryland SportsCare B Rehab — offering eight locations throughout the Baltimore-metro area.
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AFFORDABLE HEALTH INSURANCE
FOR SELF-EMPLOYED, SMALL BUSINESS OWNERS,

INDIVIDUALS AND FAMILIES

Design a plan to meet your needs

Rhonda Carbaugh

Licensed Insurance Agent
Bus (301) 514-9850 Email rhondac1966@myactv.net

www.rhondaforhealth.com

The MEGA Life and Health In.suance Company, a IlealthMarkets® Company.
Administrative Office: North Richland Hills, TX. Exclusions and limitations apply.

tam

Gettysburg, Pennsylvania 41 Acres

Realtors
lieto Benitez, CRS, 1; RI

LionadiuMD,PA,& VA
liable Ecranol

Flizaheth Benitez
Lkensed in MD

Custom Build Home on 41 +/- acres. 3 Bedrooms, 3 Full Bathrooms and 1 Halt Bathroom with
Garages for 7 vehicles 3 Car Detached Garage has half bathroom heat and A/C Much room for
home-based business Basement with lower level garage s perfect in-law suite with separate entry
Master bedroom has office, master bathroom and walk-in closet 2 Sheds/Stables with storage and
4 fenced fields/paddocks - great for horses,alpacas and/or livestock. Barns have running water.
Swimming Pool with 71mberTech Deck Stocked Stream on property Hunter and Fisher Paradise
Too Much to List Many Possibilites/Like New/Just Move In. Minutes from Historic Gettysburg
S/19,758.00 A06480854. Call Beto Benitez 301-748-1635

The friendship and trust of those we serve is the foundation (lour surre.,‘

In Real Estate Teams, LLC 301-620-3020 (Main) al
For more Information call 301-447-1791 (Personal)

benliez0bmris.com www.heiosellshomes.com

UNI ED CHURCH
F CHRIST

Rev. Reggie.Rice. P
August 19 "Faith Witnesses"

11110August 26 "Out of the Shadow"
September 2 "Let's Be the Church"

Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

ALL ARE WELCOME
124 West Main Street
Emmitsburg, Maryland

301-447-3163

OBITUARIES
Mr. Roland Hubbard

Roland Francis Hubbard, 59,
of Emmitsburg, died Tuesday,
July 17, 2007 at Hershey Medical
Center.

Roland was born June 10,
1948 in Gettysburg, the son of
the late Charles Roland and Marie
Frances Gelwicks Hubbard.

He is survived by his daugh-
ters, Shelly Small, and JoAnn
Wood; companion, Robin Mot-
ter; brother Charles Hubbard, sis-
ters Suzanne Kreit, and Patricia
"Trish" Miller; grandchildren and
great-grandchildren,.

A Mass of Christian burial was
held July 20, 2007 at St. Joseph's
Roman Catholic Church, with the
Rev. Vincent J. O'Malley, CM.,
as celebrant. Interment followed
in New St. Joseph's Cemetery in
Emmitsburg.

Memorial contributions may
be made to St. Joseph's Roman
Catholic Church, c/o Building
Fund, P.O. Box 376, Emmitsburg,
MD 21727-0376.

Mr. Thomas Garrett

Mr. Thomas Alexander Gar-
rett, 82, of Brookfield Manor,
Keymar, died Thursday, July 19,
2007, at Lorien Nursing Home of

IM -
111 

IN MUM

Mount Airy. He was the husband
of the late Betty Lou Beane Gar-
rett, his wife of 33 years, who
preceded him in death on July 7,
1981.

Born in Rockville on July
5, 1925, he was a son of the late
Thomas Moore and Anna Brad-
dock Hurley Garrett.

Surviving are three children,
Nancy Warfield, Donna Myers,
and Donald Garrett; six grand-
children, six great-grandchil-
dren, and numerous nieces and
nephews.

Besides his wife and parents,
he was preceded in death by his
brother, H. Ashton Garrett.

Funeral services were held
July 23, 2007 at Molesworth-Wil-
hams Funeral Home, 26401 Ridge
Road, Damascus with The Rev.
Paul N. Leatherman Jr., officiat-
ing. Interment followed in Forest
Oak Cemetery, Gaithersburg.

In lieu of flowers, memorial
contributions may be made to
Alzheimer's Association, West-
ern Maryland Chapter, 108 Byte
Drive, Frederick, MD 21702,
with a memo of Alzheimer's
research.

Mrs. Ruth Keller

Ruth Evelyn Keller, 88, of
Keymar, formerly of Middle-

• MI MI • M III 11
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Copy • Print • Promote
• Ship • Pack • Design • Fax • Notary.

red Awe

PgJg° SERVICEcTTE' 
Authorized Shipping Center

UPS • DHL • FedEx • USPS
Need Promotional Products like pens, mugs, magnets, or

(just about) any item you can imagine? Call Us!
And the service list goes on... Banners, Vehicle Magnets,

Newsletters, Postcards, Direct Mailing, Wide Format
Copies, Business Cards, Multi-Part Forms, Apparel Printing.

dp Mk • Al

301-447-2804 Store 0301-447-2946 Fax 0 eplutieopycerfier(O
E+ Inewide Enimilahiirg Jobilee C;rovery Store

•

•
•

•
•

town, died Sunday, July 29, 2007,
at Northampton Manor Nursing
Home in Frederick.

She was the wife of Wilmer
H. Keller. Born in Wolfsville on
April 6, 1919, she was a daughter
of the late Ira Thaddeus and Amy
Susan Willard Warrenfeltz.

Surviving besides her hus-
band, are two sons, Gene Wilmer
Keller, Gary Warren Keller; five
grandchildren; one great-grand-
daughter; one brother, John
Warrenfeltz; and a number of
nieces and nephews.

She was predeceased by
three sisters, Alice Warren-
feltz, Marguerite Haupt and
Ether Hoffman.

Funeral services were held
August 1, 2007 from Zion Lu-
theran Church in Middletown
with The Rev. Kathryn Vitalis
Hoffman, her pastor, officiating.
Interment was made in the Mt.
Zion United Methodist Cemetery,
Myersville.

Pallbearers were Carl Gue,
Aaron Keller, Andrew Keller, Wes
Keller, Robert Pearl and Ken-
neth Warrenfeltz. Honorary bear-
ers were John Burner, Leonard
Kesner, Bill Williams and Austin
Marker.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Middletown Vol-
unteer Fire Co. or to Zion Luther-
an Church.

Wiles Lawn Care

• Mowing

• Trimming

• Mulching

• Shrub Trimming

• Spring/Fall Cleanup

• Planting

• Other Services Available

Contact Cory @301-271-2526

EAST PARK AUTOMOTIVE, INC

Ask about

our BC

Protection

I'lan

Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

BEST LABOR RATES IN TOWN

NEW SERVICES OFFERED:
Tire Repair & New Tire Sales, Mounting & Balancing

Hydraulic hoses and fittings sold 8t repaired
Custom made battery cables

Local vehicle pick up & delivery
ASE Certified Mechanics

BG Coolant System flush & refill
BG Transmission flush & refill

1 Creamery Way • Emmitsburg, MD 21727
301-447-3560

Is Your
AC

Working?
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HEAR YE!
HEAR YE!

Podiatry is coming to
Enimitsburg.

Located in the heart of
town (121-123 W.
MainSt, -Rear)

Children and Adults.
Most insurances

accepted. (PA & MD)
Consenntim and

Surgical piocedures
Call Allied Foot

and Ankle
410-&-18-6800

The Dispatch •COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

SSI
100% market saturation

in these area zip codes

17320 - Fairfield
17325 - Gettysburg (fit 2/9)
21727 - Emmitburg
21757 - Keymar
21778 - Rocky Ridge
21780 - Sabillasville
21787 - Taneytown 2)

21788 - Thurmont
Tel. 301-441-3039 Fax. 301-441-5990 / www.THIIIISPATCH.us Ad Deadline: Thursday prior to publication

Submit: Line ads: classifieds@thedispatch.us • Classifieds Display: adyerlising@thedispatch.us

Services

GUITAR LESSONS
Acoustic/Electric. Beginners
to advanced. M styles. Al!
ages. Taught by an instructor
with over 20 years of teaching
and perfOnning experience.
Call Brent at 301-271-0860
or e-mail brentghterti»o.
con for details.

Lawn and Garden'

LAWN AND GAR-
DEN EQUIPMENT

Residential / Commercial

LIBERTY MOUNTAIN HAS AN
OPENING IN OUR IT/COMPUTER

DEPARTMENT!

Ideal candidates would have skills relating to
network/server operation and maintenance. SQL
database and report writing, Visual Studio or other
web programming. Solid people and
communications skills are a must! This position is
fulltime/year round and includes health benefits,
401k plan, sick days, and disability insurance, as
well as multi resort discounts! Apply online at
www.skiliberiy.com/employment.him or in person.
Send resumes to: Liberty Mountain Resort, Attn. HR
Dept. 78 Country Club Trail, Carroll Valley, PA
17320 or email us at employmeni@skiliherty.com.

Masonry

n d & i nsurcrl

PETE STAUB
Owner

Ifiurniont, Maryland
21788
2111".

Office 301-271.3222 _I
Mobile 301-748-7861 RP

WSlaublitssonryloct§aol can mins 011211111111
11.11.1111.11111.

Lawn Maintenance

Sales, Service, Parts. Large
showroom and teA-chive anta.
I kuringtoris 5825 Conover
Rd., Taneytown, MI). 410-
756-2506.

Rental Properties

OCEAN CITY, MI)
Rentals: 94th street, 3 bed-

LIBERTY
MOUNTAIN
RESORT
HOTEL

is looking for an 11
p.m. - 7 a.m. year
round Front Desk
Clerk. 3" shill pay
differential. • Part
time hours with the
flexibility to be full
time as needed.
Enjoy ski/
snowlvard benefits
through out the
winter season.
Apply online at
www.skiliberiy.corn
/employment him or
in person at 78
Country- Club Trail,
Carroll Valley, PA
17320,

room, 3 bath, bayside town-
house. Also 53rd mrect, 2 taxi-
moms, 2 bath. ocean block,
ground floor condo. Each
$995 weekly, plus tax. Off
season rates available. 301-
447-2342.

Activites

Outside Luau
6 - 10 p.m. August 17,
Members & guests $5. Roast
Pig, BBQ Chicken and trim-
mings. Cash bar and DJ.
'lick& available at Thunnont
American Legion.

Live and Silent
Auction

August 18 at the Lewistown
Fire Hall. Registration begins
at 6:30 p.m. Silent Auction
stops at 8:30 p.m. and the
live Auction struts at 8:45
p.m. Advance tickets $20 or
$25 at the door. Appetints
and refreshments provided.

For mom intimnation or to
purchase Dads (=tact Do-
nise Ilurd 301-271-0460 or
1heiturth260mincast net

Community Potluck
Dinner

August 19 at Thomewtxxl 4
- -8 pan. Let us know what dish

you will be bringing. RSVPby
calling 301-271-2823.

Family Pool Part
August 24 at die Enunitsbui
Pool. 6:30 - 1(30 p.m. For
more intOrmation, call 240-
629-6300.

Ini

BLACK HORSE
1.“

Class A CDL Drivers WANTED
OUT OF OUR FREDERICK, MD TERMINAL

Hartle Daily!!!

• ARE YOU TIRED OF BEING ON THE ROAD FOR WEEKS AT A TIME?

• ARE YOU TIRED OF THE UP AND DOWN CYCLES OF GENERAL COMMODITY FREIGHT HAULING?

• ARE YOU TIRED OF BREAKING DOWN AND DRIVING OLD EQUIPMENT?

• IF YOU ARE, COME IN FOR AN INTERVIEW!

We require 3 years experience: a clean MVR with no OIJI no exceSsIve speeding no eckless oi Lft-

and a verifiable, clean work record. Our drivers are safety conscious, professional minded, & custom
service oriented. In addition to Black Horse drivers earning above average wages in Ike
markets where we operate, employment with us also includes the following;

• Steady Year Round work • Fleet of '06 Freightliners • Company pai,is 213 of all health
insolence plans • 401k wi50% company match up to 10°,;, ot Toss • Cot rmany paid hfe insuiance
• Company paid short term and long term disability insurance • ti paid holidays • P*Vacation
1 week after 1 year; 2 weeks after 2 years, 3 weeks after 5 years • Tractor fuellngilcOMpentation

Driver refetral bonus • Managers who have been 1i:unlined from our driver ranks

Contact: Josh Schleicher at 610-737-9543 or 888-212-0021
josh@blackhorsecarriers.com to set tip an interview.

_

GET THE JOB DONE/
1 Local Businesses and Professionals serving the Mason-Dixon Area

Landscaping

240.674.5746

717.642.9463

Lawn Services,..

General Lawn Maintenance
Hauling • Painting • Snow Removal

Rim %alewife, • SIS44 8019)1 Rd. • Fairfield. PA 17129 • iileirm

Landscaping

Baumgardner Farms
Landscaping

Lawn Maintenance
seasonal 

clean-up/seeding/mowing/mulching,etc.

Hower Garden/Bed Installation

Specializing in Water Gardens

Ask about other services (including snow removal)
Contact Chad at 301-418-1353

Construction

MARK SPALDING
240-405-0484

STONEY Field
CONSTRUCT1121

MHIC *124673
AMMON • Gansu • 111, HOMES
RENOVATIONS • FINISHED BASEMENTS

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Dining

Terry Ryder

Doug Long

tY4 ValmA gedtutrezni

16-20 W. Main St.
Emmitsburg, MD 21727

301-447-3689

*Serving Breakfast. Lunch, 8c Dinner
*llaily Specials
*Homemade Soups
*Bea Wine & Cocktails

KLINE LANDSCAPING INC.
Conunercial & Residential .S'ere ice.%

CUSTOM LANDSCAPING & HARDSCAPING
PROFESSIONAL MOWING 8c LAWN SERVICES

Patios & Retaining Walls
Snow removal 

 40.

www.Klinclandscaping.ceis

301-980-81141.-Ottice

ARIPIRAMPRIORPROPPPrnr•Inessee-

Contractor 

• *LT 311!):-.tigi4
1-111
'*••••••1 1 I =I

4$1)

TIM Mt Alec
MHIC #36816

Quality Work
Since 1990

New Fiomos
Remodoline

J. T. McAFEE
General Contractor, Inc.

16825-11Sabilkisv(lle Road
Sabillasville, rsil) 21780 301-41641371

John Glass -Preadosr
Tammy Glass- Pnuident

Jim Gass - TreacipEr

MASON-DIXON OIL COMPANY
301-447-3199

9402 Waynesboro Pika, corner or H1.110 seal Tract Road
-/M111.X11.4105.1taaseramps•s~i•—•,,

Custom Painting

DAVID E. LITTLE
CUSTOM PAINTING

/1530 Simmons Road
Tanesitown. MD 21787

phone. (301)447-2315 SANK I 41079

David I. tittle
Owner

Residential & Commercial
Interior & Estertior

(Icing Quahtl

DURO
R:t

fl
Reserve your space and be visible to over 00  people a month!

To list your business please call Lori at 301-447-3039 or e-mail: adyertismg@thedispatch.us
**V 5 per month - Ad appears in each issue - Minimum 6-month commitment - Get one free feature spot with 12-months"

free Estimates
Power Wr•shIng

r
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DELIVERING

BIG
ON THE

SMALL
DETAILS

Every second counts
with high-risk newborns

['hat' s why the region's leading physicians and

the families they care for can breathe a

sigh of relief, knowing that top

quality neonatal intensive care is

now available close to home.

• Frederick Memorial Hospital is
now the regional provider of
neonatal intensive care. The Billy
Miller Intensive Care Unit is now
treating newborns as young as 28
weeks gestational age.

• Johns Hopkins neonatologists are
always on site—all day, all night,
all the time.

• State-of-the-art tele-medicine
system instantly connects FMH
with specialists at Children's
Hospital in Washington, DC, or
Johns Hopkins University
Hospital in Baltimore for
real-time consultations.

Announcing the
,NEW Billy Miller
Neonatal Intensive

re Unit at FMH

When seconds count...
FMH delivers.

For milk information,
visit our website at
www.fmh.org

F
FREDERICK MEMORIAL HEALTHCARE SYSTEM

400 West Seventh Street
Frederick Maryland 21701

-


